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Who’s who
The whole Committee do a 
tremendous job behind the 
scenes, blending experience 
with a logical and practical 
outlook making a brilliant team.

Feedback from competitors
is welcome any time throughout 
the year, so do not hesitate to 
contact any member of the 70’s 
Committee:

CHAIRMAN: Charles Barter 

CLASS A: Mark Bennett

CLASS B&G: Charles Barter

CLASS C: Howard Bentham

CLASS D&E: Mark Oldfield

CLASS F: Ralph Harwood-Penn

TECHNICAL REGISTRAR:  
Ralph Harwood-Penn

EMAIL: office@hscc.org.uk

All written correspondence 
should be addressed to:

Historic Sports Car Club
Silverstone Circuit
Silverstone
Northamptonshire
NN12 8TN
(ref: 70s Road Sports)

Tel: 01327 858 400
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Chairman’s chatter
If one is a Historic Racing enthusiast there is no better place to be 
than at Cadwell Park on a warm and sunny Spring weekend, for that 
is what greeted over 200 competitors this year for the Wolds Trophy 
meeting, in complete contrast to the previous two years when it 
rained incessantly all weekend.

From a pure racers point of view Cadwell has to be one of the 
favourites and blessed with weather like this it is a shame we can’t 
raise a few more entries. Contrast 18 with the 36 we have for the 
Silverstone International, which simply a tremendous entry. 

I am pleased to say this will be a standalone 70s race.

BRDC Dinner
Tickets are still available for the International Trophy dinner in the 
BRDC Clubhouse, Silverstone on Saturday 18 May 2013. 

£35 per head drinks extra. To start at around 7:00pm.

Please use the form which has already been issued, a further 
reminder will be sent out shortly by the Office. 

HSCC  70s Road Sports – May 2013
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Spa
On the 15th/16th of 
June 70s and HRS have 
been invited to compete 
with Guards Trophy and  
E-Types in a one hour 
race at this most iconic 
of circuits.

Only for those with 
large enough fuel tanks, 
as there is no refuelling, 
but a great opportunity 
to compete on the F1 
drivers favourite circuit.

Entries close on: 
29 May 2012 

Entry fee: £595.00

Details from the Office 
or the Website.

http://www.hscc.org.
uk/entries-event-info

Cadwell Park race report
Perhaps the surprise of Thruxton was the out and out speed of Ollie Fords 
little Europa, where on that occasion he hung onto the more powerful 
Ferrari, but at this twisting narrow circuit he was able to show it’s nimbleness 
and his undoubted skills to take two wins. He was made to work for it on 
both occasions as he and Julian had two fantastic and nerve racking races, 
swopping places and never more than a couple of metres apart on all bar the 
start/finish straight.

In Race 1 Phillip Goddard gamely tried to hang on but the car was soon to 
let him down, serious enough to put him out for the whole meeting. This 
allowed Howard Bentham to snatch two third places all be it some way behind 
and again on both occasions Robert Barter took lonely but creditable fourth 
positions, the Jenson Healey now handling much more to his liking.

Slightly further back there were some good scraps, notably in the first race 
between Paul Stafford and Bob Trotter who is pedalling the Alfa to good effect 
and calling on all his experience, then David Erwin, Peter Head and Mark 
Leverett, out with the Porsche 911 for the first time after many years away 
from racing, enjoying a little battle. Regrettably Cadwell seems to be hard on 
cars and we had many mechanical failures, Luke Clark-Bagnell again after a 
rapid start in the first race, it tightened up which resulted in a hole in the block 
to add to his troubles, Peter Richards couldn’t persuade the little Clan to run 
cleanly and Mark Oldfield and Graham Hall both suffered from the gremlins.
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Correspondence 
Letters and photographs should be sent by email to: charles.barter@thewatercresscompany.com

Iconic Nurburgring closed
Sir, 
I was driving round the 
Nordschleife very slowly in my 
1976 Caterham on Saturday the 
6th May. People were certainly 
laughing at me, but I don’t think  
I deserved graffiti like this!

Regards

The way we were
Sir,

Whatever happened to the Likely Lads?
A peek into the scrap book of 1984 Northern GT Champion and 
Oulton Park legend Bob Trotter.

On days like these
Sir, 
Thank you ‘all’ very much for 
your words of wisdom/brain 
power/muscle power/technical 
knowledge/spares research/
grease/stating the bleeding 
obvious/general encouragement 
and commiserations, following 
my difficulties at Cadwell Park.

Two low loaders later I got home 
at 9pm which was pretty good 
going under the circumstances.

Regards

Bowed but not broken
Sir,

Apologies for my abject display 
in race 2 to the massed ranks of 
spectators, (well Mark and Jim),  
no grip/brakes juddering/got 
bored/comfortable 3rd in class.

See Mr G White for a refund of 
the ticket price... good luck! 

Bored of Wolverhampton.   
Regards

Please email your racing stories and photographs to:  
charles.barter@thewatercresscompany.com
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Silverstone

Minimum weights
All competition cars who 
managed to make it back after 
the first race at Cadwell Park 
were weighed by Dallas and his 
team. All regular competing cars 
successfully passed, however 
some of our new entrants did not 
meet the minimum weight and 
were asked to make sure their 
cars complied with the specific 
regulation 5.14  before their 
next meeting. 

VIF’s and MOT’s
At Cadwell Park vehicle MOTs 
were checked at signing-on and 
nine competitors failed to 
produce a current one. 

This requirement is part of our 
regulations in the same way for 
example as complying to the 
minimum weight and therefore 
the same penalties could be 
applied by the Clerk of the 
Course which may mean 
exclusion from the results.

All documentation, Competition 
Licence, Club Membership, 
HSCC Vehicle Identity Forms  
and a current MOT must be 
available for inspection at all  
race meetings.

Ballasting
5.14 Vehicles must conform to 
the minimum weights as listed  
in the additional schedule. This 
schedule forms part of the 
Championship Regulations.

Ballasting is permitted, and must 
be securely affixed to the vehicle 
as per MSA Regulation J5.15. 
Lightening cars then adding 
ballast to meet the minimum 
weight is not acceptable.

MSA Regulation J5.15.2  
Any ballast required must be 
attached to the shell/chassis via 
at least 4 mounting points using 
bolts with a minimum diameter 
of 8mm each with steel counter 
plates of at least 400 sq mm 
surface area and 3mm thickness.

70s racers jackets
Lightweight, waterproof jacket, embroidered with 
the 70s logo, by team clothing specialists Dread.

Black with white reflective stripe on arms, coated 
nylon ripstop outer, unlined. Waterproof and 
breathable with taped seams. High collar and chin 
guard, white two way zip with inner storm flap.

Two front zipped pockets. Inside pocket. 
Adjustable part elasticated cuffs. Adjustable 
drawcord hem. 

Available on Saturday 18 May at the Silverstone 
International Meeting.
To order email: james_nairn@btinternet.com

Size   M  L   XL

Chest*   37/39   40/42   43/45

*Sizes are for guidance only

£35



2013 Championship points
After 4 races (subject to confirmation from the Office)

class A

11 Richard Plant 12

30 Phillip Goddard 9

35 Robert Gate 4

45 Graham Burgess 3

class B

09 Julian Barter 26

15 David Tomlin 17

26 Paul Stafford 12

24 Charles Barter 8

13 Ian Forward 5

65 Steve Cooke 3

16 Alan Hersey 3

19 Mark Leverett 3

class C

46 Oliver Ford 32

41 Howard Bentham 12

42 Ross Bratihwaite 10

44 Alan Harper 9

84 John Spencer 8

72 James Dean 2

10  Nigel Ashley 0

class D

58 Robert Barter 24

98 Bob Trotter 22

76 Dave Erwin 19

61 Luke Clark-Bagnall 13

92 Brian Jarvis 11

57 Mark Oldfield 10

77 Simon Holmesmith 10

class E

07 David Tomkinson 6

class F

50 Chris Alford 15

66 Louise Kennedy 4

class G

20 Brian Rides 4

49 Peter Richards 0

70’s Road Sports calendar 2013
 17  March Donnington Park  20 minute race

 30 March Thruxton 20 minute race

 20-21 April Cadwell Park 2x 20 minute races

 18  May Silverstone International  20 minute race

 01  June Snetterton 2x 20 minute races

 13  July Brands Hatch GP 20 minute race

 3-4 August Croft 2x 20 minute races

 24-25 August Oulton Park 20 minute race

 28  Sep Brands Hatch Indy 20 minute race

 19  Oct Silverstone 20 minute race

class D (continued)

04 Ken Rorrison 5

01 John Thomason 2

34  Justin Wilson 2

52 Graham Hall 2

81 John Dobson 1


